
BRICKBOTTOM OPEN STUDIOS FORM - PRINT CLEARLY 

Your name (required):  _______________________________________________________

Name as you want it to appear on the directory:  _______________________________________________

Phone # (for our use only; will not be publicized.):  ___________________________________________________

E-mail (for our use only; will not be publicized.): _____________________________________________________

Unit number where you will be showing. (If you are a non-resident affiliate artist, state which Brickbottom 

resident will be hosting you, if known.) 

Unit #:  _______________ Host (if applicable):________________________________

THREE words which describe your work (LIMITED to 30 characters):

_____________________________     __________________________     _________________________________

Invitations: If you want more than your 25 allotment, how many more? ___________ 

Hosting affiliate artists:  You will receive a $25 rebate AFTER the event for EACH affiliate artist you host in your unit.  

Please pay the full fees up-front.  Enter the names of the artists here:  ______________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

Press Images (Optional):  Provide a high-resolution (300+ dpi) image via e-mail to piergustafsonstudio@gmail.com. 
Alternatively, burn your image on a CD-R disc and put it in the BAA office dropbox (C111). On the disc, write the 
title and medium of your piece, and your name as you would like it to appear. Select a piece that works well in gray-
scale, in case of black-and-white publication. Out-of-focus, crooked or poorly lit images cannot be used. 

FEES:  LATE Registration for Open Studios is $125.  (Earlybird Special $75 until 7/30/16; Regular $100 until 9/15/15)

BAA membership is required.

RESIDENT participants are expected to perform a volunteer task. To be exempt from this duty, you can pay a $25 
surcharge.

Renew my membership for THIS YEAR?
If you have already renewed your membership for THIS YEAR, answer NO. 
(Founding members still in possession of their ORIGINAL unit are exempt from annual membership dues.)
[ ] Yes, I need to pay my dues for the year.  (Add $50 to OS fee)
[ ] No, I have already paid my dues for this year.

Volunteer: You will be charged a $25 fee if you answer NO. (Non-resident affiliates are exempt from volunteer duty.)
[ ] Yes, I am happy to help.
[ ] No, I will pay $25 and not take a task.  (Add $25 to above fees)

Sign up for a volunteer task on the list posted online:
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B-zFJ2zAKIcnVWxhTzFCVEN2WjQ

I am a non-resident affiliate artist.  [ ] Yes     [ ] No

I am a Founding Member of Brickbottom and I still own my original unit. [ ] Yes     [ ] No

AMOUNT PAID WITH THIS FORM:  $___________________
Submit a check payable to the Brickbottom Artists Association.  In the memo line, write "Membership + OS” (or just 
“OS” if you are current with your membership).  Return this form, payment, and optional press disc by September 15. 
Deliver to: Brickbottom Artists Association, Re: Open Studios, 1 Fitchburg St. C111, Somerville, MA 02143

QUESTIONS?  E-mail bbos@gmx.us




